C.J. Brown Dam and Reservoir
Springfield, OH

Project Features

• Authorization: Flood Control Act of 1938.
• Primary project purposes are flood risk
reduction, fish and wildlife and recreation.
• The dam was built across Buck Creek to
control flooding in the Ohio River basin. It is
made of rock fill with a sand and gravel core. It
measures 6,620 feet across and 72 high and
has a drainage area of 83 square miles.
• C.J. Brown lake is located near Springfield in
west central Ohio, less than a day's drive from
Indianapolis, Cleveland, Louisville or Toledo.
• C. J. Brown exists as a cooperative
management effort between the Corps of
Engineers and the Ohio Department of Natural
Resources - Divisions of Parks and Recreation
and Natural Areas and Preserves. In addition,
one private non-profit organization, Clark
County Historical Society, plays an important
role at the park.
• Buck Creek State Park is open for
year-round recreation and includes twenty-six
cottages available to rent, 89 electric and 22
rustic campsites, and picnic areas through out
at the park. A swimming area is open during
the summer months. Trails that are open to
hiking, horse-back riding and snowmobiles
measure 7.5 miles in length.
Consequences of Not Maintaining the Project
• Failure to adequately fund the flood risk
management mission at this facility would
result in the project's inability to adequately
execute the flood risk management mission as
authorized by congress. The consequences
could range in severity depending upon the
condition of the project, but would ultimately
lead to a failure of the structure and a
subsequent life safety concern for those in the
affected downstream areas.
• Closure of recreational facilities will result in
degradation of facilities, negative public
reaction and potential Congressional inquiries.

Regional Importance

• The 2,120 acre lake provides flood reduction and
a whole lot more. The C. J. Brown Region offers
many opportunities to enjoy wildlife or recreate in
the great outdoors. The project averages 522
thousand visitors annually, contributing $21.84
million to the local economy. This represents a
sizable component of the economy in the local
community.
• The project has prevented over $17.09 million in
cumulative flood damages through FY 2016.

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Fiscal Year (FY) 2016, 2017, 2018
Project Appropriations and President’s Budget ($1,000)
Business Line

FY 16 O&M Appropriation
Operation Maintenance
Total

FY 17 O&M Appropriation
Operation Maintenance
Total

FY 18 O&M President's Budget
Operation Maintenance
Total

Flood Damage
Reduction

$1,035

$0

$1,035

$736

$286

$1,022

$800

$309

$1,109

Recreation

$146

$0

$146

$140

$0

$140

$111

$0

$111

Environmental
Stewardship

$70

$0

$70

$36

$34

$70

$33

$71

$104

$1,251

$0

$1,251

$912

$320

$1,232

$944

$380

$1,324

Total

In addition to annual appropriations, this project currently has the following maintenance funding
needs in order to operate at an optimum level of service and reliability.
FY 18 Funding Requests
for Maintenance ($1,000)
Business Line
Flood Damage
Reduction

Recreation

Total

FY 18 Maintenance Needs

Package $

$507

Low Head Dam

$97

Control Tower Motor Control Center Replacement & Elevator Electrical Repairs

$60

Accessibility Improvements

$900

Accessibility Improvements

$30

Strategic Maintenance

$604

$990

Additional Information

Congressional Interests

• Fee Lands: 4,076 acres

Senator Sherrod Brown, D-OH
Senator Rob Portman, R-OH
Congressman Jim Jordan, R-OH-5
Congressman Warren Davidson, R-OH-8

• Flowage Easement Lands: 177 acres
• Project Boundary Line Marked: 13 miles

